Top Best Free FAQ Plugins for
WordPress
Are you searching for the best collection of free FAQ plugins
for WordPress? Stick with us and explore the best FAQ
WordPress plugins.
FAQs are very important for either a WordPress or any other
kind of website and it plays a very important role in online
business websites. FAQs help you to provide the information
that users seek on your website. By putting up a list of the
FAQs, the users can find the solutions quickly on the site and
you do not have to answer the repetitive questions through
email, tickets, or phone calls.
Generally, FAQs are needed when your customers need more of
your assistance to find solutions to common questions they
have before completing their buyer journey on your site. It
helps to build a happy and healthy relationship between you
and your site’s visitors or viewers/buyers.
Frequently asked questions are really important to flourish
your small or large scale businesses as it includes a wide
range of questions from a simple installation process for
fixing the issues. And, if you are a WordPress user, you need
to choose the best FAQ WordPress plugin to create awesome FAQ
layouts with beautiful designs. If you choose the right
question and come up with a clarified answer, it can bring a
lot of organic traffic to your website which is also helpful.

Best Free FAQ Plugins for WordPress
Helpie FAQ – WordPress FAQ Accordian Plugin
Accordian FAQ
Easy Accordion
Arconix FAQ

WPB Advanced FAQ

Helpie FAQ – WordPress FAQ Accordion
Plugin

Helpie FAQ is an advanced and best free FAQ Plugin for
WordPress that effortlessly helps in creating, editing, and
embedding FAQs and Accordions on your WordPress website.
With this free FAQ WordPress plugin, you can create FAQ posts,
assign them categories & tags and use responsive Toggle or
Accordion-style, and display FAQs anywhere on the website.
View Demo
FAQs can be grouped and filtered using FAQ categories and tags
and displayed using shortcodes, Elementor Page Builder, or as
a widget in the theme.
Helpie FAQ plugin is the best free WordPress FAQ plugin that
integrates with WooCommerce, Elementor, Gutenberg, and Helpie
KB plugins to improve your sales and support process.
Installation
There is a basic shortcode builder with which you can add FAQs
to all pages and posts. It has a FAQ block for Gutenberg
Editor.
You can use it as a general-purpose WordPress Accordion Plugin

too.

Features of Helpie FAQ WordPress plugin:Fully responsive Accordion/Toggle
FAQ-Accordion block for Gutenberg
Automatically adds FAQ Schema
Basic FAQ Shortcode builder for all pages and posts
FAQ-WooCommerce Integration
FAQ-Accordion tab on WooCommerce product page
Add FAQs in bulk using Groups
Drag & Drop sorting of FAQs in Groups
Inline FAQ search-bar
Enable/Disable FAQ search-bar
FAQ theme widget
Display Popular and Recently Added/Updated FAQs
Download

Accordion FAQ

If you are seeking an awesome free accordion FAQ plugin for
WordPress then Accordion FAQ is your choice. Accordion FAQ is
buildup with an excellent accordion FAQ builder for WordPress.
Accordion FAQ is a free and best FAQ WordPress plugin that
goes handy with your Amazon affiliate sites, blogs, and other
sites where you put up extensive guides.

With this free FAQ plugin for WordPress, you can add unlimited
accordion and collapse with unlimited color. You can easily
sort your accordion position from the backend.
You will have an excellent customizer in the WordPress plugin
section, along with ample color options. Built on Bootstrap,
this best free FAQ WordPress plugin offers fast rendering and
has an interactive and easy-to-use interface.
View Demo

Features of Accordian FAQ WordPress plugin:Accordion is responsive and friendly to any mobile
devices
Limitless accordion anywhere in the theme
Draggable accordion items for easy sorting
Use via short-codes
Drag-and-drop builder API
Unlimited accordions
Unlimited color options
Bootstrap framework
Font Awesome icons
Awesome input field for accordions content
Less for quick customization
Font Awesome Icon Picker Integrated
Two different styles Integrated
Hide All Accordion on page load or display all
Gulp for instant workflow
Download

Easy Accordion

Easy Accordion is another best responsive and drag & drop
Accordion FAQ builder plugin for WordPress that comes with a
lot of customization options.
With this best free FAQ WordPress plugin, you will be able to
display multiple accordions into your site or blog quickly
without writing any code.
View Demo
Not only that, you don’t need any coding knowledge to set it
up as it is easy to use and very powerful.
The Easy Accordion is a freemium accordion plugin with dragand-drop functionality, customization options and some awesome
features.

Features of Easy Accordion FAQ WordPress plugin:Responsive & Mobile ready
Lightweight, Fast and Robust
Clean and intuitive admin panel
Multiple Accordions (Create unlimited accordions into
the same page)
Multiple Accordions Collapsible or Toggle (Open
together)
Accordion Border options
Accordion Title Background Color
Unlimited Color and Styling options

Unique settings for each accordion
Translation Ready
RTL Supported
Custom CSS field to override styles
Developer friendly & easy to customize
SEO friendly & optimized for speed
Semantic HTML5 design and CSS3 transitions
Cross-browser Supported
Download

Acronix FAQ

Arconix FAQ is one of the best FAQ WordPress plugins a
shortcode generator to help you create simple, off-the-shelf
styles for your frequently asked questions page. It is a
perfect option for quick and brief FAQs setup.
With more than 10,000 downloads and a 5/5 star rating, this
free FAQ WordPress plugin is a great option as it is simple to
use and has great support from the plugin developer.
View Demo
This best free FAQ WordPress plugin makes it easier to create
groups or separate sections for each question.
With this best free plugin for WordPress, the FAQs can be
added nearly anywhere on your site by inserting a simple

shortcode into your content or a widget.

Features of Acronix FAQ WordPress plugin:Easy to use
Custom Post-Type driven
jQuery toggle or accordion display when using the
shortcode
Can be displayed individually, or in FAQ groups by using
the “group” taxonomy
Intuitive FAQ page builder
Custom post type
Enable/disable the ‘Return to Top’ link
Usage tracking option
Translated to 5 other languages
Download

WPB Advanced FAQ

WPB Advanced FAQ is one of the best free FAQ WordPress plugins
that contains all the required features for adding FAQ system
to your website.
Using the generated shortcodes, you can add the FAQ anywhere
on your WordPress website. Furthermore, It provides a lot of
customizing options that you can use to add an FAQ system to
your WordPress website.

View Demo
WPB Advanced FAQ WordPress plugin is a custom post-type-based
FAQ management system that generates shortcodes for each FAQ
post you created. Other than that, this free FAQ plugin for
WordPress is fully responsive and looks great on any screen
size giving a modern flat user interface.
In addition to this, some of its essential features are
Developer friendly, Easy to use, Easy to customize,
Categorized FAQ, and Tag-Based FAQ Management System.

Features of WPB Advanced FAQ WordPress plugin:Categorized FAQ management system
Tags base FAQ management system
FAQ Order and number of FAQ control form shortcode
Shortcode systems can be used anywhere (widget, page, or
post)
Multiple FAQs form different categories or tags
Very light-weight & easy to use
Developer-friendly & easy to customize
Download

Final Thoughts!
So, here are the 5 top best free FAQ plugins for WordPress.
Whichever FAQ plugin you choose to use the ultimate goal is to
provide the best experience for your users and remove friction
in the conversion path on your site. Your FAQs are there to
help website visitors, and that way you’ll be positioning your
service or product in front of them in a better way. You can
choose any of the above-mentioned free FAQ plugins for
WordPress to answer the frequently asked questions of the
users.
Informative articles you may want to visit:Best Paid Membership WordPress Plugins

Top Best Free Backup Plugins for WordPress

